Abstract This study explores the thermal design of shell and tube heat exchangers by using Improved Intelligent Tuned Harmony Search (I-ITHS) algorithm. Intelligent Tuned Harmony Search (ITHS) is an upgraded version of harmony search algorithm which has an advantage of deciding intensification and diversification processes by applying proper pitch adjusting strategy. In this study, we aim to improve the search capacity of ITHS algorithm by utilizing chaotic sequences instead of uniformly distributed random numbers and applying alternative search strategies inspired by Artificial Bee Colony algorithm and Opposition Based Learning on promising areas (best solutions). Design variables including baffle spacing, shell diameter, tube outer diameter and number of tube passes are used to minimize total cost of heat exchanger that incorporates capital investment and the sum of discounted annual energy expenditures related to pumping and heat exchanger area. Results show that I-ITHS can be utilized in optimizing shell and tube heat exchangers.
Introduction
Heat exchangers are the manufactures used for transferring heat to one section to another. Shell and tube heat exchangers are the most common type which is almost utilized in every part of energy applications. Chemical and process industries, power generation, air conditioning and medical applications can be an example of their utilization [1, 4] . As application of the other type of heat exchanger is increasing, shell and tube heat exchangers continue its popularity because of its versatility [2] . In shell and tube heat exchangers while one fluid flows across the tube banks, other runs through the tubes. Heat transfer takes place between the shell and the tube side fluids.
Shell and tube heat exchangers consist of tubes, baffles, shell, front head, rear head, tube sheets and nozzles. Fig. 1 describes the main components of shell and tube heat exchanger. They can operate at high temperatures and pressures. They are easy to assemble as they need maintenance and cleaning [2] . Design of simple shell and tube heat exchanger (STHE) is a very tedious process as there are plenty of design variables that should meet for a given heat duty requirement and set of design constraints. Design process starts with deciding reference geometric configuration of a heat exchanger and assigning an allowable pressure drop for hot and cold medium. After that, design variables are defined with respect to design specification and physical properties of STHE so as to obtain a reliable heat transfer coefficient which helps to acquire satisfactory heat transfer surface. The choice of suitable design variable is a time consuming and tiresome process since there may be many trial and error solutions to meet the design requirements. To overcome this challenging issue, many researchers developed efficient methods.
Fettaka et al. [5] performed non dominated sorting genetic algorithm (NSGA-II) for optimizing shell and tube heat exchangers. Nine decision variables were considered as tube layout pattern, number of tube passes, baffle spacing, baffle cut, tube-to-baffle diameter clearance, shell-to-baffle diametrical clearance, tube length, tube outer diameter, and tube wall thickness. Multiple Pareto optimal solutions which were trade-off between the two objectives are introduced for designers. NSGA-II exposed better performance than the literature studies. Cost minimization of shell and tube heat exchanger is maintained by imperialist competitive algorithm (ICA) [6] by Hadidi et al. [7] . Obtained results showed that ICA can be applicable to shell and tube heat exchanger design problems. Chaudhuri et al. [8] used simulated annealing algorithm to optimize heat exchanger area to have a better heat transfer characteristics. Mizutani et al. [9] used mixed integer programming approach to optimize STHE as there are many discrete design variables like number of tubes and shell passes. Caputo et al. [10] used genetic algorithm to investigate the economic design of the shell and tube heat exchangers. And also there are many attempts to minimize the total cost of STHE's by genetic algorithm [3, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Differential Evolution (DE) strategies [17] , Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) [18] , Artificial Bee Colony [19] , Chaotic Quantum behaved Particle Swarm Optimization [20] , and Biogeography-Based Optimization algorithm (BBO) [21] were also conducted to minimize total cost of shell and tube heat exchangers.
In this study, total cost of shell and tube heat exchanger is minimized by Improved Intelligent Tuned Harmony Search (I-ITHS) which is an upgraded version of Intelligent Tuned Harmony Search algorithm [22] . To the best of author's knowledge, ITHS has been never used in optimizing shell and tube heat exchangers. ITHS is an upgraded version of harmony search algorithm which is established on a musician who tries to find a pleasing harmony determined by an esthetic criterion. This study uses chaotic sequences generated by Henon map [23] substituted for Gaussian distributed random numbers and intensify on promising areas by local search strategies borrowed from Artificial Bee Colony [24] algorithm and Opposition Based Learning [25] method to upgrade the probing capability of ITHS algorithm. Literature survey exposes that designing shell and tube heat exchangers by using traditional approaches is not a convenient way to obtain satisfying results. Metaheuristic techniques can be an alternative approach of conventional methods as they are derivative free and they find global optimum by applying stochastic searches. I-ITHS technique is proposed for practitioners who aim to design shell and tube heat exchanger in an efficient way. The objectives of this study are (i) to introduce Intelligent Tuned Harmony Search algorithm, (ii) to upgrade ITHS algorithm by proposed methodologies (iii) to optimize heat exchanger in economic point of view, (iv) to compare the results of I-ITHS with other evolutionary algorithms. Rest of the paper is organized as follows, Section 2 gives the details of intelligent tuned harmony search algorithm, Section 3 describes the improvements made on ITHS algorithm, Section 4 details mathematical model and design formulations of shell and tube heat exchangers, Section 5 proposes the results of the current algorithm and comparison of findings with the other algorithms, and finally conclusion is maintained with Section 6.
Intelligent Tuned Harmony Search algorithm

Harmony search
Harmony search is a new emerged metaheuristic algorithm developed by Geem et al. [26] . It works with concept of seeking the best harmonies within possible pitches. As a musician is eager to find perfect state of harmony determined by aesthetic Figure 1 Representation of TEMA U-tube heat exchanger [2] . standard, objective function is in responsibility of deciding global best solution which is employed by optimization process. This algorithm is very useful does not need any derivative information, imposes fewer mathematical requirements and does not dependent of initial value estimation of design variables. Many engineering problems were solved by harmony search algorithm. Steel engineering problems [27, 28] , power and energy research [29] [30] [31] , telecommunication [32] [33] [34] , robotics [35] , control systems [36] , medical issues [37] [38] [39] and water system management [40] are the areas harmony search algorithm was exploited.
Harmony search algorithm can be conceptualized with describing the improvisation procedure of any musician. Improvisation of a new harmony can be sustained by three possible choices: a musician can play from his of her memory, play similar tune from his or her memory or uses random notes to compose a new harmony. These basic concepts are adapted to optimization procedure and applied within the steps that are presented below.
Initialization of optimization problem and algorithm parameters
Min fðxÞ with subject to x i 2 ½x LB ; x UB ; i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; N where f(x) is the cost (objective) function, x is vector which holds the design variables, x LB and x UB are the lower and upper bounds of search space, respectively, and N is the number of design variables. There are several algorithm parameters that are necessary for solving optimization problem. These are namely harmony memory size (HMS), harmony memory considering rate (HMCR), pitch adjusting rate (PAR) and termination criterion. Harmony memory size specifies the number of solution vector in harmony memory. HMS is generally populated between 30 and 100 solution vectors [41] .
Initialization of harmony memory
Harmony memory (HM) is initialized by randomly generated solution vectors and their corresponding fitness values defined as As it is said before, a new solution vector is generated in three possible ways which are based on harmony memory. These are memory consideration, pitch adjustment and randomization. Harmony memory consideration rate (HMCR) is concerned with memory consideration. With the possibility of HMCR, a solution vector is selected from HM. Otherwise, they are obtained randomly as the probability of 1-HMCR. These selections are represented as follows,
PAR is the parameter which decides the rate of pitch adjustment. PAR is taken into practice if harmony memory consideration is utilized. Pitch adjustment strategy is organized as
where rand() is a uniformly distributed random number between 0 and 1, bw is an arbitrary distance bandwidth. For HMCR, parameter values should be varied between 0.7 and 0.95, and also for PAR, the values can be ranged between 0.2 and 0.5 so as to produce successful results [42] .
Updating harmony memory
The new solution vector (harmony) is improvised as it is described in Step 3. Then harmonies are compared within the manner of their respective objective function. If the new improvised harmony is better than the worst one in HM, the worst is replaced with the new improvised harmony.
Checking the stopping criteria
Iterations are terminated if the maximum number of iteration is reached. Otherwise, Steps 3 to 5 will be repeated until preset conditions are satisfied.
Intelligent tuned harmony search algorithm
Yadav et al. [22] proposed a new variant of harmony search which is inspired by the decision making theory. In this algorithm, diversification and intensification phases are controlled by previous experience of the stochastic searches. Despotism rule is applied which dominates the algorithm to approach global best solution. In terms of despotism, harmony memory is divided into two groups. Groups are organized by the leader decided by the objective function value of the solution vector and can be represented as
where best is the index of the best harmony in harmony memory. x leader ! , leader vector, takes the lead for deciding diversification and intensification properly. Leader vector is responsible for dividing the harmony memory into two groups as the procedure given in Table 1 .
In this procedure, Group X is formed with solution vectors whose cost function is less than or equal to leader while Group Y includes the rest. HM mean is the mean objective function value of the HM. Group X is in charge with intensification and diversification since Group Y is responsible with only diversification. Pitch adjustment rate (PAR) parameter is updated as proposed in Self Adaptive Harmony Search (SAHS) algorithm [43] if (rand(0,1) 5 0.5) then 11
end for // Enhancing search procedure //Get the best harmony and apply local search 28
Record the best harmony (best) 45 iter++ 46 end while O.E. Turgut et al.
where PAR max and PAR min are maximum and minimum pitch adjustment rate values which are fixed to 1.0 and 0.0, respectively. Iteration and maxiter are iteration and maximum iteration values. This proposal extends the search capability of the algorithm and prevents the algorithm being trapped in local minimas. The pitch adjustment for selected design variable is maintained as follows controls the probability of selecting the design variable close or far away from x best i . All these pitch adjustment strategies belong to Group X that aims to achieve both diversification and intensification processes. As the search space of the Group X is limited between x best and x worst , algorithm may be trapped in local optimum. Group Y is generated to deal with this restriction. In Group Y, search capacity of the algorithm is enhanced with applying diversification. New x i is selected between random elements of best solution vector x best ! and previous x i . Adapted pitch adjustment strategy is defined as
where m is randomly generated integer. Eq. 
where x L,i(m) and x U,i(m) are the lower and upper bounds of the i(m)th design variable correspondingly.
Improved Intelligent Tuned Harmony Search algorithm
Harmony search algorithm is good at exploring overall search domain; however, it suffers from exploiting the promising areas obtained by diversification (exploration) process [44] . This deficiency is fixed with introducing Intelligent Tuned Harmony Search algorithm which balances the diversification and intensification of related optimization problem. Diversification refers to the ability of exploring unknown regions of search space while intensification uses priori knowledge to obtain better solutions. In this study, we propose a perturbed scheme adopted from Artificial Bee Colony (which is also utilized in [45] ) to enhance global search capability of the algorithm. In addition, to ensure faster convergence and to upgrade solution quality, Opposition Based Learning method is employed.
Enhancing search mechanism with perturbed scheme
Inspired by Artificial Bee Colony algorithm, a new perturbed scheme is proposed as [45] 
where j = 1,. . . , N, best stands for the best harmony in harmony memory, / is random number generated between À1.0 and 1.0 (/ e [À1, 1]) and k e [1, HMS] is a randomly generated integer which should be different from the best index of the harmony memory. This perturbation scheme takes the advantage of best index of the harmony memory and not only increases exploration capability of the algorithm but also helps to guide global best solution to another feasible solution in search domain. That is, it prevents from getting trapped in local minimum points. Nevertheless, as in line with ''No free lunch theorem'', convergence speed of the algorithm decreases due to the imposing search behavior of diversification process. This modification scheme is shown between 28 and 35 lines in Table 2 . Design and economic investigation of shell and tube heat exchangers
Increasing the convergence speed of the algorithm by Opposition Based Learning
To conquer the drawback of slow convergence and to enhance the solution accuracy, Opposition Based Learning (OBL) method is employed here. This method is first proposed by Tizhoosh [25] and incorporated with many nature inspired algorithms such as Differential Evolution (DE) [51] , Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) [52] , Ant Colony Optimization [53] , Artificial Bee Colony Algorithm [54] , etc. And also there are many varieties of OBL that include Quasi Opposition Based Learning (QOBL) [55] and Generalized OppositionBased Learning (GOBL) [56] , etc. More details about OBL can be found in [25, 57] . OBL algorithm is based on the improving the current solution with its opposite. If opposite solution is better than the former one, it replaces with the former else, former ones remains same. OBL procedure is implemented as following:
The opposite point of x is defined asx ¼ ðx 1 ;x 2 ; . . . ;x N Þ and each component ofx calculated with
where i = 1,. . . , N; L and U represent the lower and upper bounds of the search space; x is former vector component. Suppose f() is an objective function which measures the quality of the individuals. If fðxÞ fðxÞ x substitutes forx, else x remains unchanged. Opposition based search takes place between 36 and 43 lines in Table 2 .
Increasing the diversity with Henon map [23]
Chaos is deterministic and random like process exists in nonlinear and dynamical systems, depends on the initial conditions and includes infinite motions [58] . Due to the non-repetition of the chaos, search speed of the chaotic algorithms is generally faster than stochastic ones. In literature, there is plenty of chaotic equations such as Tent map [59] , Logistic map [60] , Gauss map [61] which were also implemented in optimization algorithms [62] [63] [64] to increase the convergence ability and to enhance global search mechanism of related algorithm. In this article, we propose to utilize chaotic behavior of Henon map [23] with its ergodicity, irregularity and stochastic property instead of uniformly generated (Gaussian) random numbers. The use of chaotic sequences in replacement with uniformly distributed numbers may be feasible since it helps algorithm to escape from local minimum points and to increase the convergence rate of the algorithm. Henon map [23] proposed here is the simplified version of the Poincare map of Lorenz system and can be described as Table 2 .
Benchmarking of the proposed algorithm
To test the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm (I-ITHS), numerical experiments have been made with ten benchmark functions such as Sphere, Rosenbrock, Rastrigin, Griewank, Colville, Ackley, Zakharov, Penalized1, Step and Levy functions and statistical results of I-ITHS have been compared with Harmony Search [26] and its variants including Improved 
Step Table 3 gives formulations, upper and lower bounds of the aforementioned benchmark functions. Table 4 compares the statistical results considering all mentioned harmony search based algorithms. From Table 4 , it is clearly seen that I-ITHS algorithm outperforms other algorithms in all cases. Table 5 gives the comparison of the statistical results of ITHS and I-ITHS algorithms for 50 Dimensional problems. I-ITHS shows its superiority over ITHS algorithm since it yields better results than ITHS algorithms. In addition, although 50 Dimensional problems are considered, I-ITHS algorithm has found the global optimum of Rosenbrock function which is very challenging and hard-to-solve. Fig 3 gives the convergence history of 30 Dimensional Ackley, Rastrigin and Penalized1 functions for both ITHS and I-ITHS algorithms. It is clearly observed that I-ITHS algorithm has converged the optimum much faster than ITHS algorithm for all cases.
Mathematical modeling of shell and tube heat exchangers
Surface area of the heat exchanger is calculated by [65, 66] 
where Q is heat load, U is overall heat transfer coefficient, DT LM is the logarithmic mean temperature difference and F is its correction factor. Then sensible heat transfer is acquired by
Overall heat transfer coefficient is the function of shell and tube side heat transfer coefficient and fouling resistance [10] .
Heat transfer coefficient for shell side is implemented by Kern's formulation [65] where D e is hydraulic shell diameter calculated as for square and triangular pitches [65, 66] . For square pitch
For triangular pitch
Prandtl and Reynolds number for shell side is computed as follows
where v s is the velocity of the fluid for the shell side and calculated by [65, 66] 
In (21), a s is the cross-sectional area normal to the flow and computed by
where C l is the shell side clearance and calculated by
Tube side heat transfer coefficient is computed by the function of flow regime and represented as [65, 67] 
(Re t < 2300)
(2300 < Re t < 10,000) Reynolds and Prandtl numbers for the tube side is calculated by
and tube side flow velocity is represented by [65] 
where n is the number of tube passes and N t is the number of tubes that can be calculated by [66, 69, 70 ]
K 1 and n 1 are the coefficients that are the functions of flow arrangement and number of passes. Table 6 shows the appropriate values for different flow arrangements. Fig. 4 shows the triangular and square tube pitches. According to equations those are explained above, length of the tube is calculated with Figure 3 Comparison of the convergence speed of ITHS and I-ITHS algorithm by utilizing Ackley, Rastrigin and Penalized1 functions.
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Logarithmic mean temperature difference (DT LM ) which is described in (12) is computed by
The correction factor F is used in (12) is calculated by the following procedure [71, 72] 
where R and P correction and efficiency factors and dependent of flow configuration. For the configurations those are discussed in this article, they are given as
Pressure drop in heat exchanger is key design feature as there is a close relationship between heat transfer and pressure drop. For a constant heat duty in a specified heat exchanger as fluid velocity increases, heat transfer coefficient rises and this results the lower investment cost. However, increase of the fluid velocity causes more pressure drop which raises operational cost values. For that reason, the designer should select appropriate design variables adding to pressure drop restrictions.
The tube side pressure drop is composed of major and minor losses and presented as
Different values are proposed for p constant by different researchers. Kern [65] considered p = 4, since Sinnot [66] assumed p = 2.5. The shell side pressure drop is calculated by [10, 65] 
and friction factor, f s , is represented as follows
where b o = 0.72 [72] . Pumping power is related with pumping efficiency and computed as
Objective function for this minimization problem is total cost of heat exchanger (C tot ) which is the function of capital investment (C i ), energy cost (C e ), annual operating cost (C o ) and total discounted operating cost (C oD ) [10] .
According to Hall's correlation [73] , capital investment (C i ) is calculated by
where a 1 = 8000, a 2 = 259.2 and a 3 = 0.91 are the coefficients for the heat exchangers made of stainless steel. The total discounted operating cost is established on to overcome friction losses and calculated by the following Table 9 Comparison of the algorithms for case study 1.
Original study [66] GA Figure 5 Cost comparison for case study 1.
Design and economic investigation of shell and tube heat exchangersWith all the equations described above, objective function is calculated by (41) . Selected design variables for this minimization problem are tube outside diameter (d o ), shell diameter (D s ) , baffles spacing (B) and number of tube passes (n). The lower and upper bounds for these variables are shown in Table 7 Discounted operating cost values are calculated with ny = 10 years, annual discount rate i = 10%, energy cost C E = 0.12 €/kW h and an annual amount of work hours H = 7000 h/year. These values are also used in [10, 18, 20, 66] 
Results and discussion
The effectiveness and robustness of the Improved Intelligent Tuned Harmony Search algorithm are tested with different cases studies acquired by the literature. These are namely Figure 6 Convergence of ITHS for case study 1.
Table 10
Comparison of the algorithms for case study 2.
Original study [65] GA The first case is taken from [65] and is related with a heat exchanger which has a heat duty of 4.34 MW. Heat exchange occurs between methanol and brackish water. Exchanger has a triangle pitch pattern and one shell side passage. Second case was firstly proposed in [65] and considered an exchanger with a square pitch pattern and one shell side passages. Heat exchange takes place between kerosene and crude-oil in an exchanger with a heat load of 1.44 MW. The third case was first discussed by Kern [65] . A heat exchanger with a 0.46 MW heat load with a square pitch pattern and one shell side passage is assumed. The values in Table 8 are specified as an input parameter for three cases. I-ITHS algorithm is adapted to solve these three cases and compared with the other algorithm's results. For a reliable comparison, the objective function for all three cases is represented with (41) . Again for the consistency of the comparison, all the values related to cost are taken from Caputo et al. [10] who utilizes GA approach. ITHS algorithm is evaluated for 100 times by applying these algorithm parameters Harmony Memory Size = 25. Harmony Memory Considering Rate = 0.98. Maximum iteration = 40,000.
Case 1: 4.34 (MW) heat duty, methanol-brackish water heat exchanger
In Table 9 , performance of the ITHS algorithm is compared with the other algorithms that were studied before. As it is seen, ITHS gives better results than the others. In this case all the analysis is made with the results gained from Sinnot [66] . Reduction in heat exchanger area is (18.06%) caused by reduction in tube length (61%) which is a function of number of tubes. Number of tubes increased significantly (287%) however, outside diameter of the tubes decreased. Due to the reduction of shell side velocity by 15.5% shell side pressure drop is decreased (58.2%). Adding to marked decrease in tube side pressure drop (%10.18), total pumping cost is significantly reduced (54.41%). The reduction of capital investment and Design and economic investigation of shell and tube heat exchangerspumping cost led to total discount of overall cost by 22.19%. An overall cost comparison is maintained in Fig. 5 . Convergence of the Improved Intelligent Tuned Harmony Search (I-ITHS) and ITHS algorithms for case study 1 is implemented in Fig 6. As seen in Fig 6, problem is converged to minimum within 15,172 iterations by I-ITHS algorithm.
Case 2: 1.44 (MW) duty, kerosene-crude oil heat exchanger
In Table 10 , performance of the I-ITHS algorithm is tested with the results obtained in literature survey. It is clearly seen that, the results gathered from I-ITHS are better than the original design which is implemented by Kern [65] . In this case, due to the increase of overall heat transfer coefficient (4.42%), heat exchanger area is reduced by (5.8%). And also there is a strong increase in numbers of tubes (95.7%) which is related by the ratio between D s and d o as seen in (31) . Significant decrease in shell diameter (41.34%) accompanied with a slight increase tube length (3.62%). Therefore, capital investment which is a strong function of heat exchange area is decreased by 6.17%. Owing to the remarkable decrease of tube velocity, significant decrease (77.13%) in tube side pressure drop is seen. And also decrease in shell side flow velocity leads Table 11 Comparison of the algorithms for case study 3.
Original study [41] GA Figure 9 Cost comparison for case study 3.
to considerable reduction (36.49%) in shell side pressure drop which causes sharp decrease (77.55%) in operational cost. Combined effect of operational and capital cost reduced the total cost of heat exchanger by 25.3%. Fig. 7 shows the total cost comparison of ITHS and original study taken by Kern's approach [65] . Fig. 8 details the convergence of the ITHS and I-THS algorithms. It is observed that I-ITHS algorithm converges to the minimum within 19,272 iterations.
Case 3: 0.46 (MW) heat duty, distilled water-raw water heat exchanger
I-ITHS algorithm is proposed for the case study 3 and compared with the other algorithms shown in Table 11 . It is clearly observed that the results gained from I-ITHS algorithm are more satisfactory than the other algorithm's results. In this case, when compared to original design accomplished by Kern [65] , due to the decrease (16.45%) of the overall heat transfer coefficient, an increase (21.55%) for the heat exchanger area is noticed. Therefore, a marked increase (9.9%) for capital investment cost is observed. Very sharp decrease (93.5%) in tube side pressure drop is seen due to the considerable reduction in tube side velocity (56.76%), and strong decrease (80.03%) in tube length. And also, thanks to sharp decrease (58.31%) of shell side flow velocity, decrease in tube length and increase (63.12%) in baffle spacing lead to very sharp decrease (92%) in shell side pressure drop. Total reduction of tube and shell side pressure drops led to critical decrease (94%) in operational cost values. This crucial reduction in capital and operational cost values led to strong decrease (55.28%) in total annual cost of heat exchanger. Fig. 9 gives the total cost comparison for the case study 3. As shown in Fig. 9 , ITHS algorithm gives more satisfactory results than the other algorithms. Fig. 10 shows the convergence performance of the ITHS algorithm for case study 3. As seen, Algorithm converges to minimum within 28,713 iterations.
Conclusion
Heat exchanger design is a complex task as there has been lot of studies devoted to this research area. Many advanced optimizing tools were adapted to specify successful design of heat exchangers. In this article, Improved Intelligent Tuned Harmony Search algorithm (I-ITHS) is proposed for cost minimization of shell and tube exchanger. I-ITHS algorithm, which has a few control parameters and easy in implementation, adopts the global search behavior of the Artificial Bee Colony algorithm and convergence speed of the proposed algorithm has been increased by the Opposition Based learning procedure. Several benchmark functions have been applied on I-ITHS and other Harmony search based variants. Numerical experiments revealed that I-ITHS algorithm surpasses other algorithms in terms of convergence speed and solution accuracy. The performance of I-ITHS algorithm is assessed with complex real world optimization problem related to optimum modeling of shell and tube heat exchanger. I-ITHS algorithm is applied to three case studies taken from literature. The results gathered from literature are compared with I-ITHS algorithm's findings. In all three cases, total cost reduction is observed with a less computational time. This feature displays the importance of the I-ITHS algorithm for engineering design problems. This paper shows that, manufacturers and designers can utilize Improved Intelligent Tuned Harmony Search algorithm for designing thermal systems and optimizing heat exchanger problems. Design and economic investigation of shell and tube heat exchangers
